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HAWG HALTERS INC. AND KMS SPORTGROUP PUT THE BRAKES ON!

KMS Sportgroup is proud to announce the addition of the Hawg
Halters Inc (HHI) family of products to their growing parts and
accessory program for Canada.

HHI has consistently proven the quality of their stunning 4 and 6
piston billet brake calipers in show floor to the streets of North
America. Used by many of the premier builders in North America,
these progressive piston equipped calipers come in stunning chrome,
anodized black or polished finish, and are styled to compliment any
type of bike from chopper to full custom or your production V-Twin!

With many technical features, these calipers not only look good,
but they perform as well as they look. Featuring a sophisticated
sealing system, easy pad changing access, direct bolt on styling and
clean sleek lines, these calipers redefine form and function.

~ MORE ~

Hawg Halter Brakes lead the way!
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The Calipers come in direct bolt on kits, universal fit, and drive
side conversions to meet an ever changing industries needs.
Delivered with a choice of organic or sintered metallic pads your
new calipers will also reflect the riding needs of your customers.

In addition to their outstanding line of brake products, HHI builds
an outstanding range of triple trees, in varying rakes, as well as
matching wheels, rotors, and pulleys to finish off that custom look.

Please watch our web site as the growing family of HHI products is
announced.

If it isn’t an HHI Brake Caliper, you aren’t using the best in
Canada. Ask for them by name, Hawg Halters Inc.!

When only the best will do!

For further information, please contact KMS Sportgroup.
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